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You will receive these slides
OSC Sharing your work
• When you publish your paper, what do you 
do about it?
– ResearchGate?
– LinkedIn?
– Academia.edu?
– Google Citations profile?
– Twitter?
• And what version do you point to?
OSC Publishing a paper is just the beginning…
PURPOSE SERVICE
Author disambiguation services ORCID and ResearcherID
Personal sites and social media Facebook, LinkedIn, own website, The 
Conversation, blog, Institutional 
Repository
Researcher Communities Academia / ResearchGate
Reference management tools with 
social functions
Mendeley
Search engines with author profiles Google Scholar, Scopus
University author profile pages VIVO (to come)
Don’t panic! There’s lots of help.
OSC
This is one researcher’s list of things to do when a paper comes out
http://svpow.com/2015/06/04/things-to-do-when-a-paper-comes-out-a-checklist/
To do…
OSC
A  social networking site is NOT an open access 
repository
http://osc.universityofcalifornia.edu/2015/12/a-social-networking-site-is-not-an-open-access-repository/
• ResearchGate and Academia.edu - social 
networking platforms with primary aim is to 
connect researchers with common interests
 Facebook/LinkedIn style experience
• Commercial companies. 
 Although Academia.edu has a “.edu” 
URL, it isn’t run by a higher education 
institution. The domain name was 
registered before the rules that would 
now prohibit this use went into effect.
Social networks Vs repositories
OSC
So what is open access and why 
should I make my research 
openly available?
Open Access: 
making scholarly 
research outputs 
freely available 
to access online
Photo credit
Nic McPhee
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DATA
(Open Data)
OPEN RESEARCH
PUBLICATIONS
(Open Access)
OSC Open research is ‘A Good Thing’
OSC
Research relies on the principle 
that we share our findings
Ideas and findings need to be 
shared to move research 
forward
Open research is ‘A Good Thing’
OSC
You can make your research 
openly available on our repository
Open research is ‘A Good Thing’
OSC
The repository is sorted into 
Faculties/Departments
www.repository.cam.ac.uk
Our institutional repository
OSC
Each item has its own record
www.repository.cam.ac.uk
Our institutional repository
OSC
The repository is well indexed by Google and 
Google Scholar
Our institutional repository
OSC
Repository use 15 April 2016 – 15 May 2016
Our institutional repository
OSC
There are also some policies that 
researchers need to comply with
Open DataOpen Access
Open research policies
OSC Open Access publications policies
OSC
To comply…
Publications must be freely available from a 
repository within a certain timeframe.
Open Access publications policies
OSC
There are different ways to comply…
• Gold Open Access
– Open access at the time of publication. Gold Open Access can 
be considered to be 'born Open Access'. Fully Open Access 
journals sometimes (but not always) charge a fee for publication.
• Green Open Access
– Making a version of work available in an open access repository. 
These can be institutional such as the Cambridge Repository or 
subject based, such as arXiv, PubMed Central, RePEc or SSRN. 
Green Open Access can be considered to be 'secondary Open 
Access'.
• Hybrid journals
– Hybrid journals are subscription journals that charge an extra fee 
to make a specific article Open Access while the remainder of 
the journal remains behind a paywall. This type of Gold Open 
Access is always accompanied by a fee.
Open Access publications policies
OSC
Do publishers allow green?
http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/
Open Access publications policies
OSC
Nature
Open Access publications policies
OSC
Versions matter
• Submitted Version
– Sometimes called a pre-print. The version of the work 
the author submits to the publisher
• Author Accepted Manuscript
– The author's final, peer reviewed and corrected 
manuscript, usually created in Word or LaTeX. 
Sometimes called a post-print.
• Version of Record
– The publisher’s pdf containing the style and design of 
the journal
Open Access publications policies
OSC Open Access publications policies
OSC
Some funders actually check it…
As long as we have your paper within 3 
months of acceptance we can make it 
compliant.
If you paper is not compliant then it won’t be 
eligible for the next REF.
Open Access publications policies
OSC
That is why we are hear – to 
make life simple…
Open Access publications policies
Start
Finish
OSC
“Publicly funded research data are a public good
(…), which should be made openly available with
as few restrictions as possible…”
http://www.rcuk.ac.uk/research/datapolicy/
Research data policies
OSC Research data policies
What is data?
“…factual material commonly retained by and 
accepted in the scientific community as 
necessary to validate research findings…”
http://www.epsrc.ac.uk/about/standards/researchdata/scope/
OSC
How to share data?
• Store data for (at least) 10 years
• Describe your data
• Deposit your data in a suitable data repository
• Provide a persistent link to your data as a reference in your 
publication
Research data policies
OSC
Some funders actually check it…
Random checks on all publications from 1 May 
2015 that acknowledge EPSRC + sanctions for 
not sharing
Research data policies
OSC Cambridge support for open research
We run lots of services connected to open research 
which aim to help you throughout your research
OSC
Research lifecycle
Applying 
for money
Start of the 
project
Project 
duration
Sharing
data
Publishing 
papers
Cambridge support for open research
OSC
Guidance on data management plans
www.data.cam.ac.uk/DMPsupport
Sample plans
Funders’ guidance
Data management plan
OSC
www.data.cam.ac.uk/DMPsupport
We can give you guidance on your plan
Send us the draft of your plan ASAP 
– we will come back with comments
Data management plan
OSC
Budget for Open Access publication costs 
if applicable
www.osc.cam.ac.uk/open-access
info@openaccess.cam.ac.uk
Publication costs
OSC
Research lifecycle
Applying 
for money
Start of the 
project
Project 
duration
Sharing
data
Publishing 
papers
Cambridge support for open research
OSC
www.data.cam.ac.uk
Data management support
OSC
www.data.cam.ac.uk/funders
Funder names 
arranged 
alphabetically. Click 
on the hyperlink 
below to see the 
full-length policy.
Key policy 
highlights
Date of the last 
update/policy check
Funder policies on data
OSC
www.data.cam.ac.uk/data-faq
Frequently Asked Questions
• They really are!
• From discussion with 
over 1450 researchers
OSC Discussions with funders
https://unlockingresearch.blog.lib.cam.ac.uk
OSC
Research lifecycle
Applying 
for money
Start of the 
project
Project 
duration
Sharing
data
Publishing 
papers
Cambridge support for open research
OSC
www.osc.cam.ac.uk/events
Training and support
OSC
Other sessions we offer:
• Workshops on research data management
• Software management and sharing
• Data provenance
• Data licensing
• Introduction to Data Science
• How to publish useful data?
• Managing social media research data
• Research metrics
• Open Access for Early Career Researchers
Training and support
OSC
Research lifecycle
Applying 
for money
Start of the 
project
Project 
duration
Sharing
data
Publishing 
papers
Cambridge support for open research
OSC How to share research data?
www.data.cam.ac.uk/repository
OSC
Discipline-specific repositories preferred
www.re3data.org
How to share research data?
OSC Cambridge data repository
www.data.cam.ac.uk/upload
OSC
www.data.cam.ac.uk/upload
Submit
We will check your data, upload it into the repository 
and send you the link
Cambridge data repository
OSC
Consider sharing negative results as well
p-value 0.05: who is going to publish their results?
OSC
Research lifecycle
Applying 
for money
Start of the 
project
Project 
duration
Sharing
data
Publishing 
papers
Cambridge support for open research
OSC
www.osc.cam.ac.uk/open-access/open-access-policies
Funder policies on publications
Separate 
page on 
European 
funders
OSC
www.osc.cam.ac.uk/open-access/open-access-and-monographs
Open Access monographs
More 
information 
on costs, 
funding and 
repositories
OSC
www.openaccess.cam.ac.uk
Send us your paper within 3 months of acceptance.
Open Access papers
OSC
www.openaccess.cam.ac.uk
Open Access service
OSC
Upload your accepted manuscript –
and tell us a bit about it
Open Access service
OSC
What happens next???
1. Upload 
manuscript
2. We check funder 
policies, discuss 
options with 
researchers and pay for 
eligible articles
3. We deposit 
manuscript
RCUK and COAF have provided us with block grants 
to cover eligible open access costs.££
Open Access service
OSC
Applying 
for money
Start of the 
project
Project 
duration
Sharing
data
Publishing 
papers
Research lifecycle
OSC Take-home message
OSC
THANK YOU
Enquiries about research data: info@data.cam.ac.uk
Enquiries about Open Access to publications: info@openaccess.cam.ac.uk
www.data.cam.ac.uk
www.osc.cam.ac.uk/open-access
@CamOpenData
@CamOpenAccess
OSC
• University Ethics website:
• www.research-integrity.admin.cam.ac.uk/research-ethics/
• Dr Rhys Morgan, Research Governance and Integrity Officer: 
rhys.morgan@admin.cam.ac.uk
• MRC guidelines:
• http://www.mrc.ac.uk/documents/pdf/personal-information-in-medical-research/
• ESRC consent form, anonymisation guide, and access control:
• http://www.data-archive.ac.uk/create-manage/consent-ethics/consent?index=3
• http://ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/legal-ethical/anonymisation
• http://ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/legal-ethical/access-control
• Our website (University resources):
• http://www.data.cam.ac.uk/sensitive-data
Personal/sensitive data
